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COALITION BUILDING
Following a whirlwind year filled with change, GLAHR,
alongside Advancement Project and Women on the
Rise, started this year by fighting ill legislation, like the
proposed SB 202, limiting voters’ ability to vote via
absentee ballot. GLAHR was able to participate in 56
calls and demonstrations.

Partnering with Women on the
Rise and the #ClosetheJail coalition,
we advocated for the closure of the
Atlanta City Detention Center (ACDC);
participating in 35 events including,
the city of Atlanta Commissioners
meetings, leaving public comments,
and demonstrations in front of
Atlanta Mayor’s office.
#CLOSETHEJAIL

ENd of 287g program
in gwinnett & cobb
counties

January, 2021 marked the End of the 287g program in both
Cobb and Gwinnett by people´s power. The end of this
program gave the immigrant community room to breathe,
knowing they will not continue to be targeted.

287g
program
in
gwinnett & cobb
counties

DEFEATED

Participated on the national
campaign
#ShutDownDetentionCenter
s
#CommunitiesNOcages
GLAHR, in collaboration with
Project South, Georgia Detention
Watch, South Georgia Immigrant
Support Network, Detention
Watch Network, and Mijente,
were able to Shut down Irwin
Detention Center.

GLAHR partnered with Mijente
on the “Eyes on ICE”
campaign, which launched on
the 1st of March.
The campaign centered around
the impact the 287g program
had on immigrants.

GLAHR was able to participate
in several webinars and were
successful in garnering the
attention of the Department of
Homeland Security.

"Eyes on atlanta"
For over a year, GLAHR participated with Just
Futures Law and Mijente to investigate how
local police departments frequently share
information with ICE. In June of this year, we
were able to release the “Eyes on Atlanta: How
Tech Companies, Law Enforcement, and
Local Residents Work Together to Power
ICE.”

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

In collaboration with Women on The Rise, GLAHR participated on the City Council races to inform the
community of the importance of the election and its impact on the black and brown communities.
GLAHR reached over 15,600 individuals while canvassing black and brown communities in the
City of Atlanta, inviting communities of color to GOTV.

GLAHR participated on press conferences
and outreach activities under the
campaign #CommunitiesOverCages and
#VoteATL

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

GLAHR and its GOTV initiative canvassed all
Districts of the City of Atlanta, calling voters to
mobilize for elections on November 2nd, 2021.
#CLOSEthe JAIL

CIVIC
ENGAGEMENT

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

“No pases la Tos,
Pasa la Voz” Campaign
As the number of COVID cases increased within the
Latinx communities, we launched the campaign "NO
PASES LA TOS, PASA LA VOZ". GLAHR mobilized into
communities to raise awareness about its effects and
safety preventive measures. We visited eight
community-owned stores and three churches with
our reaching over 1340 individuals.

"The block"
glahr youth initiative
GLAHR launched a new youth initiative known as “The BLOCK.” The
BLOCK organized its firts booth camps in Tifton, GA.
In the following months were able organize trainings in Americus
Albany, and Atlanta, more than 90 youth attended from rural and
urban communities to this first round of events

"The block"
glahr youth initiative

Leadership training:

10th asamblea popular

GLAHR was able to host their yearly Asamblea Popular, where more than 240 members gather for a
two-day training event. They are updated about policy changes, events and attend workshops.

community
meetings
The GLAHR held a total
of
43
weekly
community meetings,
23 of which were
combining
digital
resources
and
in
person, following Covid19 safety protocols.

GLAHR launched the South Carolina Collective, outreaching
communities in Ridgeville, Hardeeville— shared information regarding
our ICE Free Zone and “No pases la Tos, Pasa la Voz” campaigns. We
were able to reach 250 community members.

organizational
development
capacity building
During 2021 GLAHR staff participated in
118 workshops centered around Civic
Engagement, Mobilizing and Organizing
workshop for core members and
organizers, Redistricting, Criminal Justice
classes,
Accounting
Fundamentals,
Quickbooks, Management, Immigration
Policies, Combating Digital Misinformation,
Human Rights of Indigenous and
AfroMexican
Communities,
Digital
Dragnets (ICE/ Police Data Exchange).
Seven Mindfulness and Compassion
webinars for women on staff and one
Toxic Masculinity workshop for men.
Including six SpadeWork training for
community organizers and seven Mijente
fellowship training.
GLAHR staff was able to have two
exchange experiences in Phoenix and
Tucson with District 8 and Ward 1
representatives.

GLAHR is expanding, hiring seven individuals to fill the positions of Finance and Operations Manager,
Community Radio Manager, Communications Coordinator, Arts, and Creative Coordinator, Community
Counsel, South Georgia Community Organizer, and Community Organizer.

community support
hotline

GLAHR’s hotline has been one of the
primary sources of communication
between the organization and the
community. It allows us to see what
affects

the

community

while

providing services and guiding them
regarding their next steps. In 2021,
GLAHR connected with over 1,200
individuals and referred more than
300 persons to lawyers, counselors,
and services.

gA IMMIGRATION BOND
FUND
GLAHR is the host of the Georgia
Immigration Bond Fund. Within this
year, we were able to provide support
to 15 families whose loved ones were
in a Georgia or Louisiana Detention
Center. These bonds vary from $7,000
to $17,000.

Deportation defense
As a result of national forums held across the
country, GLAHR-Mijente was able to bring Him
home, a long-time community organizer, who
fought alongside GLAHR to put an end to the
targeting of the immigrant community.
Juan was detained and deported after being
stopped for driving without a license, now he is
home with his loved ones.

GLAHR Jovenes
GLAHR Jovenes met virtually 26 times and had three in-person
meetings to incorporate the Mexican tradition of sugar skull making
to honor “El dia de Muertos.”
The jovenes were joined by special guest and musical artist Ronin
Gray to talk about his experience as a Chicano actor, producer, and
teamster navigating the movie and music industries.

This year GLAHR jovenes were able to have their
first book club, consisting of 7 meetings where
they discussed “Bless Me Ultima” by Rudolfo
Anaya.

MOBILIZATIONS/ACTIONS/EVENTS
GLAHR mobilized community members to demand
#CommunitiesNotCages #FreeThemAll and the
#StopDeportations in front of the ICE field office in
Atlanta.
GLAHR, Project South, Georgia Detention Watch,
and South Georgia Immigrant Support Network,
continued pushing for the complete
#ShutDownIrwin and resulted victorious when
ICE ended its contract with Irwin County
Detention Center in May.
GLAHR joined efforts to support to our trans and
we demanded city council #CloseTheJailATL and put
#CommunitiesOverCages.
GLAHR participated on calls to action to senators
and house representatives to vote No to #HB289,
#NoSB202, and #NoHB531. Unfortunately SB202
In total,
GLAHR was able to hold and participate in 12
mobilizations and calls to action, including the
launch of the #VOTEATL campaign.

Digital Communications

GLAHR was able to hire two individuals to fill the
positions of Community Radio Manager and
Communications Coordinator. The team attended
12 workshops that ranged from how to deal with
social media disinformation, to operating the radio.
Throughout Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
GLAHR has been able to organically reach
904,668 individuals. Posts include the End of the
287g program, calls to action, that included:
#ShutDownICDC, #ClosetheJailATL,
#CommunitiesNotCages, #ProtectTheVote, and
alerting the community of the dangers of #SB202,
educating on policies and legilslations that may
affect when it comes to voting.

cOMMUNITY RADIO

Radio Migrante was able to hold 336
digital shows captivating an audience of
370,789 individuals via Facebook and
Youtube.

The GLAHRiadorxs had the opportunity to hold 47
programs that were held by the staff, including topics
like the elections, immigration policies and updates.

We’ve had the opportunity on Fridays to be joined by
Chicago based organizer Jorge Mujica with Arise Chicago
with a segment known as “ Chambeando”.
There have been 44 programs to inform the radio listeners
about new labor policies affecting the immigrant
community.

GLAHRte
art & culture
Although we were limited to meeting virtually for a greater amount
of the year, we found the ability to come together before “El Dia de
los Muertos” to create ‘Catrinas y Catrines’; the elegant skull.
GLAHR Jovenes, our youth held workshops to create and decorate
“Calaveritas” or sugar skulls. Both the catrinas and calaveras were
“ofrendas”-- offerings-- done to put on the altar as a way to
commemorate our loved ones that have passed away.
At GLAHR’s yearly Asamblea Popular the members were able to
create “Calaveras Literarias”; skull literature with subjects such;
separation of families, 287g, ICE detainers, Covid, and were able to
be transformed into visual representations via piñatas.

End of the year 2021

NEnenqui Celebration
GLAHR held its 20-year celebration, honoring the “Nenenqui’s” who
have walked with us since the beginning. A Nenenqui, a traveler, in
Nahuatl is one who has walked alongside GLAHR in its fight for
immigrant justice.

earned media
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution- “‘New era in Cobb’: Sheriff ends controversial immigration
enforcement program
https://www.ajc.com/news/atlanta-news/new-era-in-cobb-sheriff-ends-participation-incontroversial-immigration-program/FS3WCEQYIVEYRNFPQMCYCICQVQ/
Cobb County Courier - Owens Ends Cobb Participation In 287(G) Program
https://cobbcountycourier.com/2021/01/owens-ends-cobb-participation-in-287g-program/
The Nation - Life and Death in the Poultry Capital of the World
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/poultry-plant-georgia/
The Washington Post - How grass-roots efforts by Georgia’s Latinos helped tip the Senate
races
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/02/03/how-grassroots-efforts-by-georgiaslatinos-helped-tip-senate-races/
Atlanta Daily World - Georgia Groups Grade New Cobb County Sheriff 50 Days In
https://atlantadailyworld.com/2021/02/21/georgia-groups-grade-new-cobb-county-sheriff-50days-in/
Georgia Recorder - Ga. senate panel hears critics of wide-ranging election bill as vote looms
https://georgiarecorder.com/brief/ga-senate-panel-hears-critics-of-wide-ranging-election-billas-vote-looms/
The Progressive Magazine - Reclaiming Asylum, Rethinking the Border
https://progressive.org/latest/reclaiming-asylum-rethinking-border-goodman-210413/
CBS46 - Faith leaders and civil rights groups to file lawsuit against Georgia’s new voting law
https://www.cbs46.com/news/faith-leaders-and-civil-rights-groups-to-file-lawsuit-againstgeorgia-s-new-voting-law/article_19856236-a71b-11eb-b2f3-17f1789cd7ce.html
Georgia Recorder - Sate Election Board reconvenes after secretary of state booted from
chair https://georgiarecorder.com/2021/04/27/state-election-board-reconvenes-aftersecretary-of-state-booted-from-chair/
Black Star News - voting rights advocates suing to block Georgia voter suppression law
targeting black and brown voters
http://www.blackstarnews.com/us-politics/news/voting-rights-advocates-suing-to-blockgeorgia-voter-suppression-law
Patch - State Election Board Reconvenes After Secretary Of State Booted From Chair
https://patch.com/georgia/across-ga/state-election-board-reconvenes-after-secretary-statebooted-chair

The Progressive Magazine - Keeping the Public Eye on ICE
https://progressive.org/latest/eye-on-ice-goodman-210507/
Lopez Obrador - Versión estenográfica de la conferencia de prensa matutina del presidente
Andrés Manuel López Obrador https://lopezobrador.org.mx/2021/05/12/versionestenografica-de-la-conferencia-de-prensa-matutina-del-presidente-andres-manuel-lopezobrador-528/
Milenio - CNDH llama a sumar esfuerzos para proteger a migrantes mexicano en EE.UU.
https://www.milenio.com/politica/cndh-llama-sumar-esfuerzos-proteger-migrantesmexicanos-eu
Detention Watch Network - After years of advocacy, ICE announces it’s cutting the Irwin
County Detention Center contract—a huge win for the immigrants’ rights community
https://www.detentionwatchnetwork.org/pressroom/releases/2021/after-years-advocacyice-announces-it-s-cutting-irwin-county-detention

The Brunswick News - Biden administration orders halt to detaining immigrants in
South Georgia jail
https://thebrunswicknews.com/news/state_news/biden-administration-orders-haltto-detaining-immigrants-in-south-georgia-jail/article_3081a44c-e8bf-526f-a45416c5823c8056.html
Atlanta Daily News - ICE announces it’s cutting the Irwin County Detention Center
contract
https://atlantadailyworld.com/2021/05/20/ice-announces-its-cutting-the-irwin-countydetention-center-contract/

Latino 4 u - Investigan las deficiencias médicas de centros de ICE
http://latino4u.net/investigan-las-deficiencias-medicas-de-centros-de-ice/
Daily Advent - Georgia Gov. Kemp Signs Gop Election Bill Amid An Outcry
https://www.dailyadvent.com/news/7c2ea828efd1004cae1b032a0814bbfc-GeorgiaGov-Kemp-Signs-Gop-Election-Bill-Amid-An-Outcry

Hola News - Tras años de lucha, activistas celebran cierre de prisión para
indocumentados
https://holanews.com/tras-anos-de-lucha-activistas-celebran-cierre-de-prision-paraindocumentados/
GPB News - ICE Will Stop Housing Immigrants At The Irwin County Detention Center
https://www.gpb.org/news/2021/05/21/ice-will-stop-housing-immigrants-at-the-irwincounty-detention-center

Hola News - Informe revela “abusos” a mujeres en una polémica prisión de
inmigrantes
https://holanews.com/informe-revela-abusos-a-mujeres-en-una-polemica-prision-deinmigrantes/
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution - Immigration activists rally for reform in front of ICE
office in Atlanta
https://www.ajc.com/news/immigration-activists-rally-for-reform-in-front-of-iceoffice-in-atlanta/YWGXW253UJGM3AQG36RRQZ3UR4/
Noticias Telemundo - "Estoy peor que antes de la operación": así era el centro de ICE
cerrado por cirugías innecesarias a inmigrantes.
https://www.telemundo.com/noticias/noticias-telemundo/inmigracion/estoy-peorque-antes-de-la-operacion-asi-era-el-centro-de-ice-cerrado-por-cirugiastmna3884853
Government Accountability Project - Atlanta Daily World: ICE announces it’s cutting
the Irwin County Detention Center contract
https://whistleblower.org/in-the-news/atlanta-daily-world-ice-announces-its-cuttingthe-irwin-county-detention-center-contract/

Agencia EFE - Activistas piden en “Día de Acción Nacional” liberar a todos los
inmigrantes
https://www.efe.com/efe/usa/inmigracion/activistas-piden-en-dia-de-accion-nacionalliberar-a-todos-los-inmigrantes/50000098-4636904
HLS Clinical and Pro Bono Programs - “We need justice and freedom:” Advocating for
the rights of medical abuse survivors through the ICDC Project
https://clinics.law.harvard.edu/blog/2021/09/we-need-justice-and-freedomadvocating-for-the-rights-of-medical-abuse-survivors-through-the-icdc-project/

The Washington Post - ‘Frustration is at an all-time high’: Behind Biden’s falling poll numbers
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/biden-falling-poll-numbers-georgia/2021/10/10/3606c99e-2002-11ec-8200-5e3fd4c49f5e_story.html
Ford Foundation - Emerging leaders in a changing South
https://www.fordfoundation.org/just-matters/just-matters/posts/emerging-leaders-in-a-changing-south/?fbclid=IwAR3hTnpCUFvDDPfNuU963Tiuzj3bdLFyPsiVaWP87EMFCdEDRHCr6eUA_A
Unitarian Universalist Church of Palo Alto - Going Where Justice Calls
https://www.uucpa.org/services/going-where-justice-calls/
Univisión 34 Atlanta - “Usen su derecho y privilegio de votar”, el mensaje de defensores del voto hispano para las elecciones en Atlanta
https://www.univision.com/local/atlanta-wuvg/defensores-del-voto-hispano-en-georgia-hablan-sobre-la-importancia-de-votar-video

